Introduction
============

Nowadays, new information and communication technologies have an increasingly prominent role within medical practice \[[@ref1]\], and the large majority of studies in this field reveal predominantly positive results of these new technologies, including improved quality and efficiency of health care, enhanced patient participation, access to a wider range of specialists, and time and cost savings \[[@ref2]-[@ref5]\]. Despite the apparent promise, large-scale implementation of Web-based consultations in health care has proven to be difficult, and several studies emphasize the continuing need for research on the impact of these developments on daily medical practice \[[@ref5]-[@ref8]\]. Furthermore, there is only a small amount of evidence indicating that Web-based patient-provider contact results in outcomes comparable or better than face-to-face care \[[@ref9]\].

This contradicts the expectation that in the forthcoming years, Web-based consultation will increasingly replace the traditional face-to-face contact in patient-provider interactions \[[@ref3],[@ref10],[@ref11]\]. Although Web-based screen-to-screen contact between patient and health provider (also referred to as video consultation, computer-mediated consultation, or teleconsultation) so far remains relatively uncommon, there is substantial evidence that patients want access to Web-based communication with health care providers adjacent to the regular face-to-face consultations \[[@ref3],[@ref6],[@ref7]\]. Recent studies show that patients hold more positive attitudes concerning Web-based consultations as an acceptable medium for patient-provider communication than health professionals do \[[@ref6],[@ref11]-[@ref13]\]. In general, providers seem to be more hesitant, as they are concerned that Web-based consultations are lower in quality than offline consultations and might lead to a depersonalization of health care \[[@ref3],[@ref6],[@ref14],[@ref15]\], although recent studies have found that physicians with previous electronic health (eHealth) experience show a more positive attitude to its implementation \[[@ref7],[@ref8]\].

Further exploration of satisfaction with Web-based consultations is needed from the perspective of both patients and providers \[[@ref16]\]. The quality and effectiveness of Web-based consultations may depend on patients' and providers' attitudes regarding Web-based communication. Therefore, this study seeks to investigate the impact of the medium of the consultation (screen-to-screen vs face-to-face provider-patient communication) on patients' and providers' communicative behavior and satisfaction with the consultation. Hence, our first 2 hypotheses read as follows:

H1a: Patients' satisfaction with the consultation is higher in Web-based video consultations than in face-to-face consultations.

H1b: Providers' satisfaction with the consultation is higher in face-to-face consultations than in Web-based video consultations.

Long-standing research of face-to-face consultations has shown that the 3 main pillars of medical communication (information exchange, interpersonal relationship building, and shared decision making) contribute to better patient-provider interactions and more satisfied patients and providers in offline consultations \[[@ref17]-[@ref19]\]. It is still unclear whether Web-based and face-to-face patient-physician interactions differ in quality in terms of information exchange, interpersonal relationship building, and shared decision making, and whether the mediating role of these communicative behaviors on patient and provider satisfaction differs.

Regarding information exchange, studies on computer-mediated communication may explain the impact of audiovisual Web-based consultation on the participants' communicative behavior. Due to the reduction of visual and contextual cues in audiovisual Web-based communication, people tend to ask more questions and share more information in Web-based than in face-to-face settings \[[@ref20],[@ref21]\]. In addition, we expect that the predictive value of communicative behavior on both patients' and providers' satisfaction with the consultation \[[@ref18],[@ref19]\] will be generalizable to Web-based consultations. Therefore, our next hypotheses read as follows:

H2a: Web-based video consultations result in more information exchange than face-to-face consultations.

H2b: There will be a positive effect of information exchange on patients' and providers' satisfaction with the consultation.

As for interpersonal relationship building, there is no consensus yet whether Web-based patient-provider consultations are suitable for interpersonal relationship building. Although general studies on computer-mediated communication (CMC) have shown that audiovisual Web-based communication may be equally, or even more, suitable for affective interactions as face-to-face communication \[[@ref21]\], empirical studies on patient-provider communication show mixed results \[[@ref22]\]. However, in line with earlier research \[[@ref21]\], we expect that providers will use more verbal statements of empathy in Web-based consultations to compensate for the lack of nonverbal empathy. Thus, patients' self-disclosure will be likely to rise, leading to more or better interpersonal relationship building. Therefore, our next hypotheses state:

H3a: Web-based video consultations result in more interpersonal relationship building than face-to-face consultations.

H3b: There will be a positive effect of interpersonal relationship building on patients' and providers' satisfaction with the consultation.

![Overview of the hypotheses.](jmir_v19i12e421_fig1){#figure1}

Over the last two decades, there has been a shift in support away from a paternalistic model of clinical decision making toward an approach wherein the patient takes a more active role, and decisions are reached in partnership between patient and provider \[[@ref23]\]. Evidence has been found that the use of new communication and information technologies in health care fosters this paradigm shift toward increased patient participation and autonomy \[[@ref11],[@ref24]\]. The positive effect of shared decision making on enhancing patients' and providers' satisfaction with the consultation has been well documented in face-to-face patient-provider communication \[[@ref23],[@ref25]\]. Little evidence exists regarding the outcomes of shared decision making in Web-based consultations. It is expected that this predictive value also holds true for Web-based patient-provider communication, as stated in the following hypotheses:

H4a: Web-based video consultations result in more shared decision making than face-to-face consultations.

H4b: Both in Web-based and face-to-face consultations, there will be a positive effect of shared decision making on patients' and providers' satisfaction with the consultation.

[Figure 1](#figure1){ref-type="fig"} presents an overview of the hypotheses formulated in this study.

Methods
=======

Procedure
---------

In our experiment, medical interns and simulated patients performed doctor-patient consultations on pelvic organ prolapse and urinary stress incontinence. These subjects were chosen because of the high prevalence in women: in Western countries, 20% of women would have undergone surgery for urinary incontinence or pelvic organ prolapse \[[@ref26]\].

Twelve interns (fifth and sixth year medical students from the Radboud University Nijmegen in the Netherlands) participated in the experiment. Compared with medical doctors, interns have less experience with either face-to-face or Web-based consultations, which reduces the likelihood that there is an established preference for one or the other. Six certified simulated patients, who were trained to act as actual patients by simulating a set of symptoms \[[@ref27]\], participated in the experiment. The use of simulated patients is an often used method, ensuring high experimental control over the conditions \[[@ref28],[@ref29]\].

Four different scenarios (2 different scenarios with 2 conditions) on pelvic organ prolapse and urinary stress incontinence were written by 2 gynecologists from the Radboud University Medical Center (MG and TN). In the Netherlands, according to the ruling of the Dutch Healthcare Authority NZA \[[@ref30]\], it is not allowed to have a first consultation on the Web, so the scenarios served as a second consultation. In the fictional first consultation, the patient had discussed her complaints with the doctor, a physical examination had taken place, and the patient had already been given her diagnosis. In the simulated consultation, the doctor explained the different treatment options, and a decision had to be made about the treatment plan.

Both scenarios for interns and simulated patients consisted of a summary of the first consultation, demographic details of the patient, and information about lifestyle, job, and children. Additional medical information about the diagnosis was added to the interns' scenarios and a description of the concerns of the patient regarding her illness and the possible treatment, and preferences for certain treatment options were added to the scenarios of the simulated patients.

Each intern received all 4 scenarios. In addition, they received information about the treatment options. Treatment for pelvic organ prolapse can consist of lifestyle change, specialized physiotherapy, fitting of a vaginal pessary or surgery \[[@ref31]\]. Two weeks after the interns received all information, a preparatory meeting with all interns was held with MG and SK, to answer any remaining questions. After the meeting, the interns received a questionnaire that they had to fill out directly after every consultation. Reading the questionnaire only after the first consultation could induce specific communicative behavior as described in the questions. With providing the questionnaire beforehand, the possible effect of priming was expected to be the same in all consultations.

Before the experiment, simulated patients received their scenarios and studied them. Later, a preparatory meeting with the simulated patients was held together with MG (gynecologist) and SK. In this meeting, all remaining questions regarding the scenarios and the experiment were answered, and each simulated patient was given the opportunity to practice one of the scenarios. In addition, they also received the questionnaire that they had to fill out directly after the actual experiment.

A total of 48 simulated doctor-patient consultations were held, of which 24 took place in the Web-based setting and the other 24 in the face-to-face setting. There were 6 experimental consultation sessions; 2 simulated patients and 2 interns participated in each session. Interns participated in 1 consultation session, whereas simulated patients participated in 3 consultation sessions. During each session, they each participated in 4 consultations, which were randomly divided over the 2 scenarios and 2 conditions in a manner that each intern and each simulated patient participated in 2 Web-based and 2 face-to-face consultations (see [Multimedia Appendix 1](#app1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). An intern and a simulated patient could not have a consultation together, right after they participated in a joined consultation. Finally, the study had a counterbalanced repeated measures design in which all scenarios were equally divided over the conditions and in which the order of the scenarios was randomized as well.

Participants in the audiovisual screen-to-screen-condition were led to separate rooms that were equipped with a laptop and a webcam with a built-in microphone, so they could both see and hear each other. The intern and patient interacted through Microsoft Skype. The intern would initiate a video call with the patient through Skype, after which the consultation began. There was no minimum length of the consultation; however, after 15 min, the participants were asked to finalize the consultation. After the consultation, both the intern and simulated patient answered the questionnaire about the consultation.

The face-to-face condition took place in a room that resembled a doctor's office. The patient was led to the doctor's office, after which the consultation began. After the consultation, the patient entered a separate room, so that both participants could fill out the questionnaire about the consultation separately. Care was taken, when switching between consultations, to avoid interns and simulated patients meeting each other right after a consultation. [Multimedia Appendix 1](#app1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows a flowchart of the study design per experimental consultation session.

Sample
------

All interns were aged between 22 and 26 years (mean 23.8, SD 1.3). Both male (n=4) and female (n=8) interns participated in the experiment, as gender composition of a group may affect the interaction, such as the amount or type of self-disclosure. Only 1 intern had no prior experience with audiovisual Web-based communication, whereas the other interns reported to use applications for Web-based communication about once every 6 months (4), once every month (2), once every week (4), or more days per week (1), all for personal reasons. None of the interns had used audiovisual Web-based consultation to communicate with a patient.

The simulated patients, all female, were aged between 39 and 57 (mean 47.3, SD 6.3), to match the scenarios used in the experiment. All simulated patients were highly educated; they graduated from either higher vocational education or a university. Half of the simulated patients reported to use software for audiovisual Web-based communication, such as Skype or Facetime, about once every 6 months, whereas the other half of the patients had no prior experience with audiovisual Web-based communication. None of the participants had communicated with a doctor through Web-based consultation before.

Measures
--------

The operationalization of the mediating variables used in this study was based on the *Patient Participation Scale* (PPS) \[[@ref32]\] and the *LEAPS Framework* (Listen, Educate, Assess, Partner and Support) \[[@ref33]\] as the 3 main purposes of communication between doctors and patients during a consultation (ie, information exchange, interpersonal relationship building, and shared decision making) are best covered with these 2 scales. In [Multimedia Appendix 2](#app2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, the operationalization is described in more detail.

### Perceived Information Exchange

Five items were used to measure patients' perceived information exchange based on the PPS \[[@ref32]\] and the LEAPS Framework \[[@ref33]\]. Examples of the items can be found in the detailed version of the operationalization in [Multimedia Appendix 2](#app2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The response categories for all items ranged from 1 (*completely disagree*) to 5 (*completely agree*). All items formed a one-dimensional scale (explained variance 50%, alpha=.73, mean 3.49 \[SD 0.58\]).

Doctors' perceived information exchange was measured by 3 items from PPS as in the patients' questionnaire \[[@ref32]\], adapted to fit the doctors' perspective. In addition, the following 3 items from the subparts information exchange and *identification of problems and concerns* of the LEAPS Framework \[[@ref33]\] were added: "The patient had difficulty remembering instructions," "The patient did not understand my explanations of the medical problem and treatment," and "I could not understand all the patient wanted to tell me." The 6 items (see [Multimedia Appendix 2](#app2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) formed a one-dimensional scale (explained variance 45%, alpha=.73, mean 4.13 \[SD 0.41\]).

### Perceived Interpersonal Relationship Building

To measure patients' perceived interpersonal relationship building, 5 items were used, which were derived from the subpart *patients' evaluation of emotional support of the physician* from the Cologne Patient Questionnaire \[[@ref34],[@ref35]\] and the subpart *interpersonal rapport* of the LEAPS Framework \[[@ref33]\]. Examples can be found in the detailed version of the operationalization in [Multimedia Appendix 2](#app2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Response categories ranged from 1 (*completely disagree*) to 5 (*completely agree*). The items formed a one-dimensional scale (explained variance 50%, alpha=.73, mean 3.80 \[SD 0.49\]).

To measure doctors' perceived interpersonal relationship building, 5 items were used, which were derived from the Cologne Patient Questionnaire \[[@ref34],[@ref35]\] and the subpart interpersonal rapport of the LEAPS Framework \[[@ref33]\]. Response categories ranged from 1 (*completely disagree*) to 5 (*completely agree*). The items (see [Multimedia Appendix 2](#app2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) formed a one-dimensional scale (explained variance 47%, alpha=.67, mean 3.84 \[SD 0.39\]).

### Perceived Shared Decision Making

Patients' shared decision making was measured using 7 items: 3 items of PPS \[[@ref32]\] and 4 items of the Cologne Patient Questionnaire \[[@ref34],[@ref35]\]. Examples of the items can be found in [Multimedia Appendix 2](#app2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Response categories ranged from 1 (*completely disagree*) to 5 (*completely agree*). The items formed a one-dimensional scale (explained variance 64%, alpha=.89, mean 4.02 \[SD 0.63\]).

The items measuring patients' shared decision making were adapted to measure doctors' shared decision making by turning the patient's perspective to the doctor's perspective. Example item is as follows: "I sufficiently involved the patient in decisions about the treatment." The 7 items (see the examples in [Multimedia Appendix 2](#app2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) formed a one-dimensional scale (explained variance 54%, alpha=.83, mean 4.08 \[SD 0.49\]).

### Satisfaction With the Consultation

Patients' satisfaction with the consultation was measured using the *Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire* (PSQ) \[[@ref36],[@ref37]\]. Items included were as follows: "How satisfied are you with the way the doctor addressed your needs?" All items were answered on a scale from 1 (*not at all satisfied*) to 5 (*extremely satisfied*). The 6 items formed a one-dimensional scale (explained variance 53%, alpha=.85, mean 4.33 \[SD 0.42\]).

To measure doctors' satisfaction with the consultation, the items of *PSQ* and the item measuring satisfaction with the treatment decision were adapted to the doctors' situation as suggested by Zandbelt and colleagues \[[@ref38]\]. For example, the item "How well did the doctor address your needs?" was modified to "How well did you address the needs of this patient?" The 6 items formed a one-dimensional scale (explained variance 48%, alpha=.76, mean 4.29 \[SD 0.39\]).

### Covariates

#### Attitude Toward Web-Based Communication

Doctors' and patients' attitude toward Web-based communication was measured with 6 items from Yen and Tu's Revised *Computer-Mediated Communication Questionnaire* \[[@ref39]\]. Items included the following: "CMC messages convey feeling and emotion," "It is easy to express what I want to communicate through CMC," and "My computer skills allow me to be comfortable while participating in CMC." The response categories ranged from 1 (*completely disagree*) to 5 (*completely agree*). In both cases, the 6 items formed a one-dimensional scale. The doctors' scale (explained variance 48%) had an alpha of .76 (mean 3.26, SD 0.52) and the patients' scale (explained variance 44%) had an alpha of .92 (mean 3.17, SD 0.73).

#### Perceived Time and Attention

To measure patients' perceived time and attention of the doctor, a total of 4 items were used from the LEAPS Framework \[[@ref33]\] and Cologne Patient Questionnaire \[[@ref34],[@ref35]\]. For example, "The doctor did not spend enough time with me" and "The doctor did not address all the problems I wanted to discuss." The response categories ranged from 1 (*completely disagree*) to 5 (*completely agree*). The items formed a one-dimensional and reliable scale (explained variance 54%, alpha=.70, mean 3.81 \[SD 0.58\]).

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

To test the hypotheses, Preacher and Hayes' procedure \[[@ref40]\] to test indirect effects in multiple mediator models was used. Preacher and Hayes' approach is similar to Baron and Kenny's causal steps approach \[[@ref41]\] in two respects. First, it also uses regression analyses to investigate how the independent variable (medium of consultation) influences the mediating variables (perceived information exchange, perceived interpersonal relationship building, and perceived shared decision making) and how the mediating variable influences the dependent variable (satisfaction with the consultation). Second, it also tests whether the influence of the independent variables on the dependent variable disappears when the mediating variable is included.

However, Preacher and Hayes' approach extends Baron and Kenny's causal steps approach, as with this procedure, multiple mediators can be tested simultaneously, which allows testing the effects of each single mediator while controlling for the effect of the other mediators, which in turn is particularly useful in this study. Furthermore, covariates can be considered. Finally, the approach of Preacher and Hayes \[[@ref40]\] uses bootstrapping to test the significance of the mediating effects. This eliminates the need for multivariate normality, which is unlikely to be achieved in small samples. The analyses and bootstrap estimates that follow are based on 10,000 bootstrap samples. Hence, for each of the possible mediated effects, we tested first, based on the normal theory, whether the various paths that constitute our model were significant. Subsequently, we performed a formal test of the mediated effect based on the bootstrap method.

Results
=======

Patient-Related Outcomes
------------------------

Two separate mediation analyses were conducted, one for the simulated patient-related outcomes and one for doctor-related outcomes. The first analysis was focused on the patients and compared patients' satisfaction with the consultation between the Web-based video condition and the face-to-face condition (see [Figure 2](#figure2){ref-type="fig"}). The mediators used in the analysis were patients' perceived information exchange, patients' perceived interpersonal relationship building, and patients' perceived shared decision making. The scenario used in the consultation, patients' attitude toward Web-based communication, patients' perceived time and attention, and doctors' gender were entered as covariates.

Hypothesis 1a stated that satisfaction with the consultation would be higher in Web-based video consultations than in face-to-face consultations. The results showed no significant difference in patients' satisfaction between the Web-based condition (mean 4.32, SD 0.41) and the face-to-face condition (mean 4.33 \[SD 0.43\], b=−0.015, Standard error \[SE\]=0.075, *P*=.85), which implies that the medium of consultation does not have an impact on patients' satisfaction with the consultation. This rejects Hypothesis 1a.

Next, the 3 mediators were tested. Hypothesis 2a stated that *Web-based* video consultations result in more information exchange than face-to-face consultations. This hypothesis was rejected as patients' perceived information exchange did not significantly differ between the Web-based condition (mean 3.54, SD 0.40) and the face-to-face condition (mean 3.43 \[SD 0.71\], b=.137, SE=0.162, *P*=.40). An analysis of the covariates showed that the scenario used in the consultation had an influence on patients' perceived information exchange (b=.175, SE=0.074, *P*=.02), which indicates that some of the scenarios induce better or more information exchange than others.

Hypothesis 2b stated that information exchange would increase patients' satisfaction with the consultation. This hypothesis was confirmed as the results showed a positive relationship between perceived information exchange and patients' satisfaction (b=.183, SE=0.073, *P*=.02), which implies that more perceived information exchange leads to higher satisfaction with the consultation. Finally, the mediating effect of patients' perceived information exchange was not significant (point estimate=.025, SE=0.034, 95% bias corrected and accelerated (Bca) CI −0.025 to 0.115).

Hypothesis 3a, which stated that Web-based video consultations would result in more interpersonal relationship building than face-to-face consultations, was not supported. Patients' perceived interpersonal relationship building did not significantly differ between the Web-based condition (mean 3.75, SD 0.52) and the face-to-face condition (mean 3.84 \[SD 0.48\], b=−.058, SE=0.135, *P*=.67). An analysis of the covariates showed that patients' attitude toward Web-based communication (b=−.249, SE=0.099, *P*=.02) and patients' perceived time and attention (b=.271, SE=0.124, *P*=.03) significantly predicted patients' perceived interpersonal relationship building. Hence, the more time or attention patients felt was spent on them, the better they rated the interpersonal relationship with their doctor. Patients' attitude toward Web-based communication was negatively related to patients' perceived interpersonal relationship building, which means that a lower attitude toward Web-based communication leads to more perceived interpersonal relationship building. When splitting the two conditions, the effect of patients' attitude toward Web-based communication remained visible only in the screen-to-screen condition. Hypothesis 3b stated that interpersonal relationship building would increase patients' satisfaction with the consultation. As expected, patients' perceived interpersonal relationship building was positively related to patients' satisfaction (b=.183, SE=0.088, *P*=.04), which confirms H3b. The mediating effect of patients' perceived interpersonal relationship building was not significant (point estimate=−.011, SE=0.029, 95% Bca CI −0.084 to 0.034).

Hypothesis 4a, which stated that Web-based video consultations would result in more shared decision making than face-to-face consultations, was not supported. Patients' perceived shared decision making did not significantly differ between the Web-based condition (mean 4.01, SD 0.57) and the face-to-face condition (mean 3.99 \[SD 0.70\]), b=.135, SE=0.133, *P*=.32). The analysis of the covariates showed that patients experienced significantly more shared decision making with a female doctor (mean 4.21, SD 0.49) than with a male doctor (mean 3.66 \[SD 0.73\], b=.401, SE=0.146, *P*=.009). In addition, patients' perceived shared decision making was positively related to patients' perceived time and attention (b=.604, SE=0.122, *P*\<.001). Hypothesis 4b, which stated that shared decision making would increase patients' satisfaction with the consultation, was confirmed. Patients' perceived shared decision making was positively related to their satisfaction with the consultation (b=.254, SE=0.086, *P*=.005). There was no significant mediating effect of patients' perceived shared decision making (point estimate=.034, SE=0.037, 95% Bca CI −0.024 to 0.121).

Finally, it was tested which covariates were significantly related to patients' satisfaction with the consultations. The analysis showed that patients were significantly more satisfied with the consultation when they had communicated with a female doctor (mean 4.48, SD 0.31) than with a male doctor (mean 4.02 \[SD 0.45\], b=.259, SE=0.090, *P*=.007). For the covariates scenario of the consultation, patients' attitude toward Web-based communication, and patients' perceived time and attention, there was no direct effect on patients' satisfaction with the consultation, with all *P* s\>.15. [Figure 2](#figure2){ref-type="fig"} provides a summary of the patient-related results. Path coefficients represent unstandardized regression weights, where C is the direct effect of the experimental condition on patients' satisfaction with the consultation after inclusion of the mediators.

Doctor-Related Outcomes
-----------------------

The second analysis compared doctors' satisfaction with the consultation between the Web-based condition and the face-to-face condition (see [Figure 3](#figure3){ref-type="fig"}). The mediators used in the analysis were doctors' perceived information exchange, doctors' perceived interpersonal relationship building, and doctors' perceived shared decision making. Doctors' gender, the scenario used in the consultation, and doctors' attitude toward Web-based communication were entered as covariates.
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Hypothesis 1b stated that doctors' satisfaction with the consultation would be higher in face-to-face consultations than in Web-based consultations. However, the results showed no significant difference in doctors' satisfaction with the consultation between the Web-based condition (mean 4.31, SD 0.37) and the face-to-face condition (mean 4.27 \[SD 0.41\], b=.107, SE=0.066, *P*=.12), when examining the direct effect of the experimental condition on doctors' satisfaction. This indicates that the medium of consultation did not have an impact on doctors' satisfaction with the consultation. Therefore, Hypothesis 1b is rejected.

Next, the three mediators were tested. Hypothesis 2a, which stated that Web-based consultations result in more information exchange than face-to-face consultations, was rejected. Doctors perceived information exchange did not significantly differ between the screen-to-screen condition (mean 4.12, SD 0.42) and the face-to-face condition (mean 4.15 \[SD 0.39\], b=−.028, SE=0.121, *P*=.82). Hypothesis 2b stated that information exchange increases doctors' satisfaction with the consultation. This hypothesis was confirmed as the results showed a positive relationship between perceived information exchange and doctors' satisfaction with the consultation (b=.533, SE=0.093, *P*\<.001), which implies that better perceived information exchange leads to higher satisfaction with the consultation. The mediating effect of doctors' perceived information exchange was not significant (point estimate=−.015, SE=0.065, 95% Bca CI −0.143 to 0.113).

Hypothesis 3a, which stated that Web-based video consultations result in more interpersonal relationship building than face-to-face consultations, was not supported. Doctors' perceived interpersonal relationship building did not significantly differ between the Web-based condition (mean 3.78, SD 0.36) and the face-to-face condition (mean 3.90 \[SD 0.42\], b=−.117, SE=0.107, *P*=.28). Hypothesis 3b, which stated that interpersonal relationship building would increase doctors' satisfaction with the consultation, was confirmed. As expected, doctors' perceived interpersonal relationship building was positively related to doctors' satisfaction with the consultation (b=.331, SE=0.103, *P*=.003). The mediating effect of doctors' perceived interpersonal relationship building was not significant (point estimate=−.039, SE=0.039, 95% Bca CI −0.079 to 0.023).

Hypothesis 4a, which stated that Web-based consultations would result in more shared decision making than face-to-face consultations, was not supported. Doctors' perceived shared decision making did not significantly differ between the screen-to-screen condition (mean 4.04, SD 0.53) and the face-to-face condition (mean 4.13 \[SD 0.46\], b=−.089, SE=0.146, *P*=.54). Hypothesis 4b, which stated that shared decision making would increase doctors' satisfaction, was rejected as well. Doctors' perceived shared decision making was not significantly related to their satisfaction with the consultation (b=.130, SE=0.080, *P*=.11). Therefore, there was no significant mediating effect of doctors' perceived shared decision making (point estimate=−.012, SE=0.024, 95% Bca CI −.077 to .024). Finally, the covariates were not related to the mediating variables or doctors' satisfaction with the consultation, with all *P* s\>.137. [Figure 3](#figure3){ref-type="fig"} provides a summary of the doctor-related results. Path coefficients represent unstandardized regression weights, where C is the direct effect of the experimental condition on doctors' satisfaction with the consultation after inclusion of the mediators.

Post Hoc Analyses
-----------------

The results of the mediation analyses showed no significant mediation with the medium of consultation (face-to-face vs Web-based). Therefore, post hoc analyses were performed to test whether satisfaction is indeed build on the same three communication pillars in Web-based consultations as in face-to-face consultations or that, maybe, a certain pillar is more important in one of the modes of communication. We examined whether the medium of consultation might perform as a moderator in the effect of the mediating variables on the dependent variable. First, the medium of consultation was examined as a moderator of the relation between patients' perceived information exchange and patients' satisfaction with the consultation. The medium of consultation explained a significant increase in variance in patients' satisfaction with the consultation (Δ *R*^2^=.08, *F*~1,44~=4.06, *P*=.05), which implies that the effect of perceived information exchange on satisfaction depends on the medium of consultation. The effect of information exchange on satisfaction was only significant in the Web-based condition (b=.533, SE=0.207, *P*=.01), but not in the face-to-face condition (b=.054, SE=0.116, *P*=.65), suggesting that information exchange only predicts satisfaction when patients and doctors communicate online.

Second, it was examined whether the medium of consultation served as a moderator of the relation between patients' perceived interpersonal relationship building and patients' satisfaction with the consultation. The medium of consultation explained a significant increase in variance in patients' satisfaction with the consultation (ΔR^2^=.10, F~1,44~=5.65, *P*=.02). Thus, the medium of consultation was a significant moderator of the relationship between patients' perceived interpersonal relationship building and their satisfaction with the consultation. The effect of interpersonal relationship on satisfaction was only significant in the face-to-face condition (b=.545, SE=0.169, *P*=.002) but not in the Web-based condition (b=−.003, SE=0.156, *P*=.99), suggesting that interpersonal relationship building only predicts satisfaction when patients communicate face-to-face.

Third, it was examined whether the medium of consultation served as a moderator for the relation between patients' perceived shared decision making and patients' satisfaction with the consultation. The medium of consultation was not a significant moderator between shared decision making and satisfaction (ΔR^2^=.00, F~1,44~=.28, *P*=.60). The effect of shared decision making on satisfaction was significant in both the face-to-face condition (b=.482, SE=0.093, *P*\<.001) and the Web-based condition (b=.404, SE=0.115, *P*=.001), which indicates that shared decision making predicts patients' satisfaction with the consultation in both face-to-face and Web-based consultations.

Finally, the same analyses were performed to examine whether the medium of consultation served as a moderator between doctors' perceived communicative behavior and doctors' satisfaction with the consultations. None of the moderation models were significant, with all ΔR^2^\<.02, all F\<1.44, and all *P*\>.235. This implies that the effect of doctors' perceived information, doctors' perceived interpersonal relationship building, and doctors' perceived shared decision making on doctors' satisfaction was not dependent on the medium of consultation, and was thus the same for face-to-face consultations and Web-based consultations.

Discussion
==========

Effect of the Medium of Consultation on Communicative Behavior
--------------------------------------------------------------

In this study, we examined the difference in doctors' and patients' information exchange, interpersonal relationship building, and shared decision making between Web-based and face-to-face consultations. We found that there were no significant differences between Web-based and face-to-face consultations in any of these three communicative behaviors, which implies that doctors and simulated patients do not perceive communication during a consultation differently when communicating on the Web via video or face-to-face.

The finding that screen-to-screen consultations did not seem to differ from face-to-face consultations regarding the abovementioned outcomes is in line with the *Social Information Processing (SIP) theory* \[[@ref42]\]. The *SIP theory* explains that to compensate for the reduction in nonverbal cues in Web-based consultations, doctors and patients may use more verbal cues to create or enhance interpersonal relationships and to exchange the same amount of information as they would face-to-face \[[@ref42]\]. Doctors may thus be more likely to show empathy verbally in Web-based video interactions than in face-to-face interactions to compensate for the lack of nonverbal ways of doing so \[[@ref21],[@ref43]\]. Their findings suggest that nonverbal cues, which are often seen as extremely important in face-to-face interactions \[[@ref44]\], may be less important in Web-based interactions, because doctors and patients seem to find other ways to contextualize their messages and to gather and communicate essential information.

Furthermore, it is possible that doctors and simulated patients only *perceive* their communicative behavior the same way in Web-based and face-to-face consultations, whereas their actual communicative behavior differs. Previous research showed that doctors and patients have lower expectations from Web-based consultations than from face-to-face consultations \[[@ref45]\]. Therefore, they may be less critical of shortcomings in communicative behavior during screen-to-screen interactions as compared with face-to-face consultations. The reduction of nonverbal cues and the lower level of social presence in Web-based communication may thus change doctors' and patients' expectations of the interaction and in turn their perception. This would imply that in Web-based consultations less cues are needed than in face-to-face consultations to achieve the same effect of perceived information exchange, perceived interpersonal relationship building, and perceived shared decision making.

Satisfaction With Screen-to-Screen and Face-to-Face Consultations
-----------------------------------------------------------------

A further aim of this study was to examine the mediating role of doctors' and patients' information exchange, interpersonal relationship building, and shared decision making on doctors' and patients' satisfaction with face-to-face and Web-based consultations. First, the results showed no difference between Web-based (screen-to-screen) and face-to-face consultations in doctors' and simulated patients' satisfaction with the consultation. Studies on regular (face-to-face) consultations have shown that communicative behavior is the most important predictor of doctors' and patients' satisfaction with the consultation \[[@ref44],[@ref46]\]. Therefore, the fact that there was no difference in doctors' and simulated patients' perceived communicative behavior is most likely the explanation for the fact that doctors and simulated patients were as satisfied with the consultation when they communicated face-to-face online.

Second, it was examined whether the three main communicative behaviors of medical interactions had an impact on doctors' and patients' satisfaction. In line with earlier research on offline consultations \[[@ref44],[@ref47],[@ref48]\], this study showed that both doctors' and simulated patients' perceived information exchange and perceived interpersonal relationship building are positively related to their satisfaction with face-to-face and Web-based consultations. This underlines the dual communicative needs of patients \[[@ref49]\] as the findings indicate that the fulfillments of patients' instrumental and emotional needs are both predictors of patients' satisfaction with the consultation. In addition, perceived shared decision making was positively related to simulated patients' satisfaction, which underlines earlier studies stating that patients want to play an active role in the decision-making process \[[@ref50],[@ref51]\]. This in turn enhances their satisfaction with the decision about the treatment \[[@ref52],[@ref53]\], which predicts general satisfaction with the consultation \[[@ref54]\]. However, perceived shared decision making did not predict doctors' satisfaction with the consultation. A possible reason for this could be that simulated patients experience shared decision making differently than doctors. Doctors may perceive shared decision making more as a form of information exchange and they may feel like they still have the final word about the treatment decision \[[@ref55]\]. This was also observed in the study by Hamann et al \[[@ref56]\], where it was found that if patients insist on their preferences and doubt their doctors' recommendations, physicians consider it as less helpful and even become more annoyed.

The doctors' gender was a significant predictor of simulated patients' satisfaction with the consultation. Simulated patients were more satisfied after having a consultation with a female doctor than with a male doctor. Although the doctors' gender did not predict simulated patients' perceived information exchange and interpersonal relationship building, simulated patients did experience more shared decision making in consultations with female doctors than with male doctors. Therefore, the effect of the doctors' gender on satisfaction with the consultation is probably because of the difference in perceived shared decision making. This is in line with the meta-analysis of Roter et al \[[@ref33]\] that suggests that female doctors engage in more patient-centered communication than male doctors. In addition, because of the focus on gynecological health problems in this study, the female patients in this study may have felt more at ease with a female doctor as they may have a better understanding of their problems and as female gynecologists generally adopt a more patient-centered communication style \[[@ref57]\].

Finally, the post hoc analyses showed that the medium of consultation serves as a moderator between communicative behavior and simulated patients' satisfaction, which implies that the effect of communicative behavior on satisfaction depends on the medium of the consultation while the effects of shared decision making on satisfaction were the same for both types of consultation medium; the effects of perceived information exchange and interpersonal relationship building differed. The effect of perceived information exchange on simulated patients' satisfaction with the consultation was only significant in the Web-based consultations, whereas the effect of interpersonal relationship building on simulated patients' satisfaction was only significantly related in the face-to-face consultations. This suggests that simulated patients may expect more information exchange in Web-based consultations and more affective behavior or interpersonal relationship building in face-to-face consultations. The findings of this study suggest that patients especially have lower expectations of affective behavior in Web-based consultations, which is in line with previous studies \[[@ref45],[@ref58]\]. Patients may see Web-based communication more as a way to share information than to build relationships with their doctor. In addition, the results showed that a less positive attitude toward Web-based communication increased patients' perceived interpersonal relationship building. There may thus be less actual interpersonal relationship building or affective behavior in screen-to-screen consultations compared with face-to-face consultations, but the lower expectations of Web-based communication can make patients less critical about the shortcomings in Web-based consultations.

Implications
------------

This study has several implications for both theory and practice. The results of this study provide additional support for the importance of the three main communicative functions of medical interactions for doctors' and patients' satisfaction with a consultation. Although several studies have already shown that these behaviors were significantly related to satisfaction in offline consultations \[[@ref17]-[@ref19],[@ref47],[@ref48]\], this study demonstrates that these three types of communicative behaviors also predict satisfaction with Web-based consultations. Post hoc analyses suggest that information exchange is especially important for satisfaction in Web-based consultations, whereas affective communication is especially important for satisfaction in face-to-face interactions because of the difference in patients' expectations from face-to-face and Web-based video consultations. In the counseling toward therapy for patients with, for example, pelvic organ prolapse, this is an important outcome, suggesting promising future perspectives for Web-based counseling. It has already been shown that computer-based, Web-based counseling across different clinical settings may improve various health outcomes such as improved glucose control and decreased blood pressure \[[@ref59]\], management of urinary incontinence \[[@ref60]\], and HIV treatment adherence, and risk reduction for people living with HIV and acquired immune deficiency syndrome \[[@ref61]\].

Furthermore, important practical implications can be derived from the findings of this study. As discussed in the introduction, the increase in applications for Web-based doctor-patient interactions elicits worries among doctors and patients as they believe that Web-based consultations can dissocialize and dehumanize the original purpose of doctor-patient interactions, which may, in turn, have a negative impact on the interaction \[[@ref14],[@ref15]\]. This study shows that these concerns may be unnecessary as there are no differences between screen-to-screen and face-to-face interactions in communicative behavior and satisfaction with the consultation. Other studies have already indicated that Web-based consultations may improve efficiency and reduce the increasing health care costs \[[@ref62],[@ref63]\]. In addition, previous studies have shown that patients were particularly satisfied with Web-based communication with respect to travel and waiting time, as they could interact with their doctor from their own home at the moment when it is most useful and needed \[[@ref6],[@ref7],[@ref16]\]. Of course, the simulated patients in our study could not profit from those benefits but were still as satisfied with the screen-to-screen as with the face-to-face consultations. These findings underline the potential added value of Web-based video consultations alongside face-to-face consultations as they offer the same interaction quality and satisfaction level as regular face-to-face consultations. Therefore, it is advisable that practitioners and hospitals examine ways to integrate Web-based consultations into their practice. Recent findings showing that physicians with previous experience in using eHealth applications have a more positive attitude toward eHealth implementation and consider that the benefits outweigh its possible difficulties and shortcomings \[[@ref7],[@ref8]\] are promising in this respect.

Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research
-----------------------------------------------

This study is characterized by a number of strengths and limitations that need to be considered when interpreting the results. First, in this small-scale study, an experimental approach was used in which simulated patients instead of actual patients and interns rather than experienced specialists participated. Although simulated patients ensure high experimental control over the conditions \[[@ref28],[@ref29]\], they may also be quite similar in characteristics. In this study, all simulated patients were highly educated. Previous research emphasized that less educated patients with low socioeconomic status show low eHealth engagement \[[@ref64]\] as they typically have less functional health literacy, which is needed to get information and to understand it, and less critical health literacy, which is needed to critically analyze information and apply it \[[@ref65]\]. Therefore, replication with a large and representative sample of nonsimulated patients with different educational levels and different levels of health literacy is needed to confirm our findings.

The participating doctors in this study were young interns who might not yet have a strong preference for a certain type of consultation medium because of their relative lack of experience with medical consultations. Replication with more experienced specialists, who have a long-term experience with regular face-to-face consultations, might yield different results. On the other hand, the absence of a preference for a certain type of consultation medium solely based on experience can also be regarded as a strength of this study as it allows a genuine comparison of consultation medium on the participants' communicative behavior and satisfaction.

Another limitation is the generalizability of the results. This study focused on gynecological health problems because these types of problems often cause embarrassment. The sensitivity of this topic in particular warrants Web-based communication because of the reduced cues \[[@ref66]\]. Furthermore, with gynecology being a leading field in developments of Web-based doctor-patient communication \[[@ref58],[@ref67],[@ref68]\], choosing gynecology was preferable. However, it is necessary to investigate other health care problems as well, as the findings may be different depending on type and phase of the disease. The choice for gynecological health problems also implies that all patients in this study were female. The homogenous group of participants ensured high control over the conditions (and is in that respect a strength of this study); however, it is necessary to investigate whether the same effects count for men as well. To optimally measure shared decision making, this study was set up as a decisional consultation in which the doctor and patient had to make a decision about the treatment. The findings might be different in other types of consultations in which, for example, interpersonal relationship building plays a bigger role. Therefore, replication studies with larger and various patient groups in different phases of their illness will help in determining the generalizability of the results.

Finally, this study focused on doctors' and patients' perceived communicative behavior because behavior is most closely related to satisfaction. However, prior research indicates that self-report measures are at risk for social desirability and reporting bias, and therefore, may be inconsistent with actual behavior measures \[[@ref69]\]. In addition, the findings of this study suggest that patients may perceive communicative behavior differently in Web-based consultations than in face-to-face consultations, possibly because they may have lower expectations from Web-based communication \[[@ref45]\]. Therefore, future research should perform a content analysis to compare doctors' and patients' actual communicative behavior during screen-to-screen and face-to-face consultations.

Conclusions
-----------

In conclusion, we found that the quality of doctor-patient communication, as indicated by information exchange, interpersonal relationship building, and shared decision making, did not differ between Web-based and face-to-face consultations. In addition, the results showed that doctors and patients were as satisfied with screen-to-screen consultations as with face-to-face consultations and that there were no differences in the way doctors and patients perceive communicative behavior during these consultations. So far, worries regarding the quality of Web-based medical communication have been a barrier for large-scale implementation of Web-based patient-provider consultations. As this study shows that the interaction quality and satisfaction level are independent of the consultation medium, these results may hopefully offer a step forward in this process. Future studies must be done to demonstrate the efficacy and quality of Web-based medical communication to identify the health outcomes whose benefits appear most promising.
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